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A Governor of Action.
In his speech in Brooklyn on

Wednesday night Governor Miller
referred to the demand made in the
Democratic State platform for an

"executive budget by constitutional
amendment."
The Governor disnosed of that

plank in one short sentence: "We
have established a budget system
without waiting for a constitutional
amendment."
That is wholly true. It is a strikingreminder of the difference betweenthe Miller administration and

the Smith administration.
Governor Smith had some praise-

worthy ambitions. One of them was
to reduce State expenses by elimi-
nating useless departments and bureausand consolidating others. To
do this he called for Constitutional
amendments. They were not forth-
coming. And he didn't reduce State
expenses. State expenses under
Governor Smith increased and they
increased terrifically.
Governor Millek recognized the

evils that Governor Smith had com-

plained of. Instead of waiting years
for Constitutional amendments he
forced the machinery of the State
to perform its necessary functions
without duplication and at the lowest
cost.
What Governor Smith wanted to

do Governor Millek did. Governor
Mi leek saved; he saved millions.

Pork Barrel Jobs Again.
Congress leaders do not deny that

they will return for the short session
in December primed for pork barrel
legislation. One form of pork barrel
legislation., is appropriating millions
of dollars of the taxpayers' money
to erect costly public buildings at
Carters Corner communities throughoutthe country. Another is to dredge
shallow brooks and stone dry creeks
under the plea of making them navigablestreams. Still another is to appropriateand spend the money for
something in certain political dis-
tricts anyhow, whether there are any
brooks to be deepened or not and
whether there is room for any more

S Federal buildings or not.
The pork barrel program for the

December session will be largely de-
voted to public building projects.
post offices, mail or no mail, custom
houses, imports or no imports, ac.

The pork barrel spenders say they
inean to put about a hundred million
dollars of the taxpayers' money into
such political ventures. But with a

Treasury detlcit of some $670,000,000
! already staring the Government iii

the face the pork barrel tribe in
l Congress would better think twice
I before they squander at this time a

hundred million dollars or, for the
matter of that, ten million dollars or

n red cent on a Federal building
project, except in rases where repairsor renewals are imperatively
necessary.
There are mighty few places in the

country, big population centers or

sparse population wastes, that can-

not wait a while longer for costly
Federal building projects when the
Government now has nearly threequartersof a billion of dollars of
current bills coming due with no rev-

enues in hand and no revenues in
sight to pay them.

Fire Prevention.
I In his proclamation designating

next Monday as National Fire Pre-
vention Day President H.mum no not
only puts the United States at the
head of the list ot' losers by tire
among the nations but says that the
llgures of this country's tire waste
are "so huge as to he appalling."
The United States Chamber of

Commerce, In asking that this cur-
rent week be observed in studies of
fire prevention, furnishes figures
which justify the President's charac-
terlzation of the situation. During
the year 1921 fifteen thousand lives
and property worth more than half
a 1>111 Ion dollars were lost in fires.
The year 1922 Is keeping up the unenviablerecord. During the first
seven months of this year property
worth *$230,000,000 was turned into

I
.

f

ash heaps. How many lives were

lost is not specified, but there is little
reason for supposing that the totals
of last year's losses will be materiallydiminished.
The statistics presented and the admonitionsgiven during Fire PreventionWeelc ought to have some beneficialeffect. Poor construction of

buildings, inadequate fire extinguishingequipment and carelessness.
these are the three predominating
causesxthe President specifies as responsiblefor our colossal fire losses.
And the greatest of these is carelessness.These three heads furnish the
leading texts of the week's fire preventioneducation. Teachers and
pupils in public schools and all workersin industrial establishments are

having tne lessons ana meir approbatespecific warnings impressed
upon them.
For a time at least we may hope

for good results, following this brief
term of intensive instruction and appeal.But when fire prevention weeks
run in continuous performance all the
year round then, and hardly before
then, may we hope to climb down
from our bad eminence in respect of
losses by fire.

The Bus Injunction.
The injunction forbidding the city

to operate or supervise bus lines was

inevitable. ^It serves notice that the
law, which plainly was violated, must
be obeyed.
There is no question about the usefulnessof some of the bus lines. JusticeMullajt recognized that in his

injunction. The city, however, had
no authority from the Legislature to

plunge into the bus business. It did
so plunge because the Hylan administrationwished to discredit the
existing transportation system and
add names to the city payroll.
Justice Mullan dismisses the factitiousplea of the city administration

that there was an emergency great
enough to justify its action. The
emergency which existed was the one

which Governor Miller and the

Legislature met a year and a half ago
by passing laws which opened the
way for a real transportation system
(n thi« citv. It. was an emergency

caused by the neglect of the city to

keep its subways up to its growth.
If the Hylan administration really

believed that there existed the kind
of emergency that it has pleaded how
does it justify its blocking of the
efforts of the Transit Commission to

give New York real transportation?
The Hylan administration violated

the law and neglected its opportunity
to give the public the kind of rail^
road service it should have. Now the

public may have to suffer for the administration'ssins of commission
and omission.

Occupations That Exhaust.
What is the most trying occupationin the world?
Is it that of the quicksilver miner,

constantly attacked by the metal he
seeks?
Or that of the sandhog in the tunnel,working under an air pressure

that saves and crushes at the same

time?
Or that of the fireman stoking

ship in the Gulf of Aden?
These used to-be considered grindingjobs. But which of them can

compare in the proportionate numberof its victims with the occupationof Federal Prohibition Directorfor New York?
The holder of that place lasts a

year at the longest. Then, if he has
not been fired, he resigns.
What a strange contrast with the

untiring career of the bootlegger!
But the bootlegger's calling ol

course takes him out in the open.

The Gold Loan to Austria.
What the allied Powers, as virtual

receivers for bankrupt and distracted
Austria, have done to try to snatch
that unhappy country out of economic
chaos is a credit to their heads nc

less than to their hearts. Europe as

a whole cannot set its house in order
while the Central Powers continue
to bo complete financial wreckage
and high political explosives. For
their own sakes if for no other reasonGreat Britain, France and Italy
can be in no better business than aimingto put Central Europe on its feet,
where, instead of being an obstacle
to internationel trade and a menace

to peace, it can be of use to Itself and
to the world as well.
The loan of <>50,000,000 gold crowns

practically guaranteed if not suppliedby Great Britain, France, Italy
and Czecho-Slovakia is not a sum Of
magnitude as money masses have
conic to be measured In the eight
years since the outbreak of the war.

But more than $150,000,000 In hard
gold or In equally good gold value
thus made available to the Austrian
treasury for economic and financial
reconstruction Is Incomparable as

against the mountains of worthless
paper money under which the people
and the industries of Austria have
been smothering.
A hundred ami fifty million dollar

loan could not of course save Austriafor the better things of which
she is capable, a hundred and fifty
millions of dollars could not give
Austria any appreciable help If the
Government printing presses were

pouring forth truck loads of the
worthless paper money every minute
of the twenty-four hours In the day.
The unlimited printing press issues
would drive a hundred nnd fifty millionsof gold out of the country, they
would drive much more than that out
or the country like the flight of
birds away from a hawk.

But the Treasury's hitherto uncheckedprinting preseen are to be
shackled, the- budget Is to be made to
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tures and general fiscal and administrativereforms are to be carried
out under the supervision of the Powersguaranteeing the loan.
On this basis Austria can begin to

rise out of the valley of despair, and
once the rise begins her unfortunate
people, whom no nation in the world
new hates and with whom nearly all
nations sympathize, can obtain more

help for further and longer strides
out of the wilderness.

Polo Grounds Strategy.
The amateur studeut of baseball

strategy is sometimes puzzled over

doings at the Polo Grounds. He was

told of the iirst world series game
that Professor McGraw ordered his
men in the eighth inning to hit the
ball hard; and they did. Put why:
wait so long, says the student, if the
thiug is so easy once the Giants' man-
ager has given the signal?
And again yesterday the proceed-

ings disconcerted. Did the smashingfly which Emu. Frederick Mfcusel,sent over his brother's head into
the left field bleachers exhaust the
energy of the Giant motor? Did the
Professor weaken his machine by
making it overconfident?

\V<» fpar that in some baseball
sanies, even those controlled by the
brain waves of supermen, primitive
instincts rise with a force not to be
denied. Mkv ski.'s home run enraged
the Yankees and they retaliated in
kind. They did not win, but they did
not lose.
The important event of the day,

,really, was calling the game on ac-

count of darkness three-quarters of
an hour before sunset. True, Coo-
gan's Bluff casts a tall shadow; but
not so dark as the cloud on the hearts
of the bleacherites, who went to see

a victory for a ball team and saw the
triumph of darkness.

Moscow Reaches Out to the East.
The northern Pacific island of Saghalien,the fate of which the world

believed was definitely settled at the
Portsmouth peace conference in 1905,
has reappeared as a troublemaker.
Alone the issue might have Jnecn eas|
ily disposed of, but it has brought in
its train a tangled mass of Far East
complications. There is the mystery
of who sold the Czecho-Slovaks' arms

to Chinese bandits and there are the
questions as to whether the Bolshe|vists are to rule at Vladivostok or

whether the Eastern Republic will
stand against them und whether the
Japanese really mienu to jeave

Siberia.
Saghalien is a long, narrow island

off the Siberian coast northeast of
Vladivostok. It is separated from
Yezo, the most northern of the Jap-
anese islands, by the Strait of Soya,
only a few miles wide, and it pos-
sesses considerable mineral wealth,
agricultural possibilities and a conjtrol over the tisherics in the neigh|boring waters. Japan insisted upon
having it after the Russo-Japanese
war; Russia, however, objected, sayj
ing that if the Japanese possessed
Saghalien they would dominate the
east Siberian coast and its commerce

with the world. The Portsmouth conIference settled the matter by dividing
the island into two parts, awarding
the northern part to Russia and the
!southern to Japan.

As there is a large Japanese popuj
lation there Japan has for years
looked longingly upon the island,
Moscow knew this and was thrown
into a fever heat recently by the reportthat the Japanese were in occupationof the whole of Saghalien.
The Japanese made no denial of the
report but declared they were holding
the island oply as a guaranty of a

settlement for the indignities to
which they were subjected at Nicolaievskwhen they went into easternSiberia to maintain order and
protect the foreign population.
From this evidence of its extreme

activity in the Far East it becomes
clear that Moscow is stilt interested
in the Siberian coast and that the
plans for self-government which the
different factions at Vladivostok have
formulated will meet with Bolsho!vist opposition. The last govern!inent to attempt to take over the
control of the eastern Siberian prov-
lnces was that headed by General
Dikdkriciih, formerly commander of
the Czecho-Slovnkian forces. In
looking over the assets of his new
State he discovered that the arms
and ammunition which the Czecho!Slovaks left at Vladivostok had disappeared.Investigating further he

I found that they had been sold to his
enemy. CiiAjto Tso-t.r.\, the Chinese
bandit, for use against him.
As the Insinuation was matte that

! the Japanese had sold the arms Baron
K.vro, Japan's Premier, began an Investigationwhich opened up the old
struggle between the Japanese War
Department and the Japanese ForeignOffice. Baron K.vro declared
that the stand which Japan had

II taken at the Washington conferenco
made it imperative that Japan's real
part in the matter should be illsIclosed to the world. If this was not
done he threatened to resign his Prej
miership. The investigation put the
blame for the sale upon a clique
of officers, and against these men, it
is stated, the Government will take
drastic action. It also brought out
renewed assurances from Toklo that
the Japanese are evacuating Siberia
and that the last troops in the countrywill be withdrawn to-day.
The situation at Snghalien becomessomewhat interesting to

America on account of the statement
of the Soviet's Foreign Minister,
Karauaw, to tiie effect that he expects
to obtain American collaboration in
the development of the oil fields of
Kamchatka, and that he hopes for
extensive trade between Siberia nnd
Amerlcnn nnd Canadian ports. Americawill accept this for what It Is
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worth. But the one fact which appearsevident in this Far East tangleis that Soviet Russia has abandonedthe policy it once announced of
confining itself to European Russia
and that it is preparing to assert
itself in the Far East, even to the extentof opposing Japanese interests.

A Standup Candidate.
Representative Chandler, who has

been in the House from the Nine-
teenth district in New York city since
the beginning of the Sixty-third Con-
gress, with the exception of one term,
has been renominated for and largely
deserves to be reelected to the SixtyeighthCongress. When he is for or

against a public measure he stands
squarely on his feet and fights
squarely for or against it as his cou-

victions have committed him.
Representative Chandler was opposedto the five billion dollar bonus

distribution from the beginning. He
spoke against it in the House and
when the President disapproved the
mAoaiiwA offfl* p^nirrncu harl n»<;!40(l
uivuoui v Ul tv t VUUB i » «< f"

it he voted to sustain the Presiderit's
action. Everybody in Representative
Chandler's district knows where he
stands in this matter, for he has circulatedhis strong speech all over the
district.
This straightforward, manly attitudeon so important a national

question is in marked contrast
with his opponent, a Tammany dis-
trict leader, who has not made it i

clear to the voters where he stands
or what he would do if he were in ,1
Congress. Some of the voters who
themselves are for the bonus seem:,
to think he is for the bonus, and,)
some of the voters who themselves
are against the bonus seem to think !

he is against the bonus.a position
no candidate ought to be in.

If a candidate is not clear enough
in his own mind to let every voter i

in his district know where he stands
on a great national question the
voters, whether for or against the
bonus, ought to be clear enough in
their minds about such a man to
know that he has no proper place
in the United States Congress as

their representative.
The man to elect to Congress in

the Nineteenth district is the up-;
standing Representative Chandler.

Copeland on Kitchen Issues.
The Democratic candidate for

United States Senator continues his
unparalleled campaign. Yesterday
Dr. Copeland uttered a challenge to
the electorate: "Do you make the
best use of the kitchen essences?"

It takes a bold man to go right into
the heart of things like this, but the
choice of the Syracuse convention 1

makes no compromise with custom.
Dr. Copelanp utters truths which may

'

never have occurred to Daniei.
Webster or Henry Ci.ay. Listen:

"Appetite ts a strange thing. It
becomes jaded, especially if catered
to and pampered. It is particularly
flcklo in persons who exercise so littlethat they never develop an honest
hunger for food. If we lived andi

struggled as Xuture planned we

would carry to the table such a raven- ;,
ous appetite as to make us eat any- |,
thing which didn't bite us first." i

This was not preliminary to an

attack on the beef tariff. It led 1

directly to the pantry shelf: j,
"There are flavoring extracts on :.<

the market called 'kitchen essences.' t

They are intended chiefly for im- '

proving the taste of meats, soups, f

gravies and dressings. Some of
these essences are really extracts of jj
celery seed. Others are made from ,

the oil of savory. Some contain bay <

leaves, and still others are comblnationsof these various extracts."
I

Who can deny a word of it? The
Special Interests must remain dumb i

iti the presence of this great ex-

pounder of fact. More details! the
public will cry. Let us go on with
the Senatorial candidate:

"Of course the most familiar of j|
flavorings with which we have to 'i
deal are vanilla, lemon, almond, ex-

tract of rose, peppermint, wintcrgreen,extract of nutmeg, ginger,
clnnampn, cloves and cassia."
There's more spice in that one

sentence than the whole Democratic
platform contains. Dr. Copei.and,
should he go to the Senate, would
he the very man for chairman of a

Committee on Condiments. When he
rose to address his colleagues on.

Government Ownership of the Mus-
tard Pickle Industry the air of the;
Senate would bo full of ginger.

Suppose It wore Impossible to buy a

ticket for the world series unless you
could recite the Declaration of Independenceand the Constitution!

Those Ohio lions w re first reported
to be of the African variety. Now one
hunter thinks they arc native mountainlions, and another insists he saw
them and that they are nothing morel
than a couple of husky Airedales. The
question arises, what are they drink-
ing In Ohio?

In Nassau county murder trials the1
female of the species Is more lucky
than the male.

On the Job.
Old Euclid must have done a lot
Of plain and fancy computation,

And doubtless figuring begot
In Kepler no end of elation.

I have no doubt that Newton kept
Hard nt arranging rows of numbers,

And when one Galileo slept
lie worked out problems In his slumbers.

They must have been a busy crew
And doubtless met with great vexations.

Yet all their work was nothing to
My friend's protracted calculations.

He backed the Yanks to win. It seems.
And on the seoreboardH glued his

glances,
And then he covered reams and reams
Of paper figuring out bis chanecsl

Nathan M. Eevt.
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Keep Out the Turk.
His Return to Europe Would Be i

Presage <>i More War.
To Thk Nsw York Herald: The re

turn of the Turk to Europe would be s<
Brave a disaster that America, a* a:

associate in the late war, has the rlgh
to insist that it shall be prevented. It
prevention of course means thnt thl
country must be ready to send armci
assistance to England at the scene o
action to avert tho catastrophe. Ou
announcement of such a policy wouli
probably be enough.
Although late the United States la Jus

tided In the demand, for the return o
the Turk will cause untold bloodshed li
future and probably a rucial and relig
ions war between Islam and such whit
nations as have stamina to resist its en
croachments (n Europe.
Our nation is deeply censurable foi

leaving Europe so wholly in the lurcl
since the war. We have now our lasi
chance partially to redeem oVirselvee
But It is already clear that the Uurdlm
Government will do nothing unless forcec
to it by public opinion. Hence the outcomeof the incomparable crisis is now
on the knees of the American nress.

morri80n i. SWUT.
Boston, October 4.

Brains and the Colleges.
Practical Objections to President

Hopkins's Plan.
To The New York Herald: Presi

dent Hopkins of Dartmouth believes
that the privileges of higher educatior
should be restricted not to "any class
defined by the accident of birth or b>
Lho fortuitous circumstance of the possessionof wealth" but to men "Intel
ectually alert, intellectually eager."
A man of slender means, put to the

Lest and found not to be of "the arlscuracy of brains." might escape humiliationby giving lack of money as his
reason for foregoing college education
put is any young man of wealth going
to permit himself to be classed as one
who is Incapable of profiting by the
Advantages which the college offers? In
many cases the "accident of birth 01
the fortuitous possession of wealth"
would do the very thing which President
Hopkins declares neither should do.
The richest feast of learning should

be spread for all, that each might parakeof as much as ho could assimilate.
No forcing, no rejections! The belter
the brain the greater the benefit to the
individual and perhaps to society.perhapsbecause we have no way of telling
whether we derive more benefit from
!he mediocre, who sometimes hit upon
valuable truths, or from the Intellectuallysuperior. There Is probably not
i man in the world who believes that
intellectual equality could ever exist
but who i« willing to have it asserted
that lie himself is of the hopelessly
mediocre group.
President Hopkins also discourses on

the importance of seeking the truth.
Truth can always bear examination, and

the best way to reach sound thinking
is for opposing groups to meet regularly
in public to debate matters of vital Importance.A man who is intellectually
ponest and has confidence in the soundnessof his views should welcome the
spportunlty to defend those views publicly,face to face with an opponent.

Plain Citizen.
New York, October 5.

Behind the Scenes.
The Proprlelies Observed Durinir Re-

hcarsnls and reriornianees.
To The New York Herald : Recently,

when a new line of business called upon
Tie to make numerous visits behind the
scenes of theaters as well as to witnessrehearsals, 1 learned things that
nay interest those uplift croakers who
nave quite convinced themselves that
he stage needs reforming.
One of the first things that struck me

vast that whenever there was a kissing
wione of any sort in a drama it was

eliminated if within reason possible. An.l
inu of the next was that where such
icenes are inevitable they were ne^er
-ehoarsed unto an actual point of contactbetween lips, simply for the comnonsense reason that people not inter

stodmore thun professionally in each
jther find osculation boresome as well
is distasteful.

1 was present behind the scenes

:hroughout three musical show rehearsalswhen scores of young women stood
iround In the same scanty attire which
sometimes arouses protests, yet not
once during the entire experience did I
seo .so little as even a stagehand gaze
at one of these women, and I am convincedthat If one hnd so far forgotten
himself he would have found himself
spinning around and around in a gyrationdue to half a dozen number ten
shoes until he landed with an impact
in a nearby gutter.
My conclusions were that if laxity

exists In the theater It Is not on the
stage but at the far side of the footlights.Surprised.
Mountain Lakes, N. J., October G.

Fire Prevention Advice.
Precautions for Householders to

Take When Lighting n Fnrnaoe.
To The New York Hbraid: The unnecessarynnd appalling loss of life and

property by fire every year Is largely
due <o lack of forethought or downright
carelessness.

Every householder, be he owner or
tenant, has, particularly at this season
of the year when boilers, furnaces nnd
stoves nro about to he started, a responsibilitythat ho cannot Ignore If he
has care for the safety of the lives
of his family and his neighbor's family
ami the conservation of property.
A few miTgestlons pertinent to Klro

Prevention Week, with the householder
who Is about to light his furnace flro
especially In mind, may be of value.

1. fee that all smokcplpes and flues
are In proper condition liefore lighting
the Arc. L<ook especially for rusted
spots and insecure supports.

2. See that all woodwork or other
Inflammable material within a foot of
all flues or two feet of furnaces or
stoves is protected by galvanized Iron
shields, asbestos board or the like.

3. Keep the first tiro small until you
are sure everything Is all right

4. Watch your drafts. The underdraftleft open at night has burtuid
down more than one house.

B. Clean up your cellar, removing all
loose papers, rags and rubbish. A large
proportion of fires start In cellars.

William o. Iajdlow,
Chalrmnn Ktre Prevention Committee,

New York Chapter, American Instituteof Architects.
\ New Yotut, October 3.

Ifnlrl Pay in nn Arkansas Home.
Tulip t>al* torrpnpnndrvrt Tii-Countp Advo

a'p.
Only thirty-three had dinner at the home

of ,t. r Berlmshlre Wednesday.

, 1922.

Beck Favors Direct,
j!
Makes Public Letter to Shop

lie Taken Straight
s Xptclal Diupjtth lu Th« New loan llri,

s's \«tk llrraM IWfut. I
IUmlilnctwi, II. I Urt

The Department of Juatlce made r j b

Sic t^-day it letter aent l»o Ue>« >«o
MlfittKSnenl Beck t<» Donald 111 »
berg, counael fur the la ill* aJ un

iona, outlining the baaia upon »hlih it'
Government would agree in an early ...

pt-al to the Hupremt t'ourt of lh« in

Junction granted in tlte iahrowd mmil'nblicatloliof tile letter wna in lit
itttturo of un unawer to Mi. iti n<<i.
\\ ho wu quoted aa anting In new a do.
patches tha; Attorney -i < to t ul l'.uyn
vrty, the folicltor-tienemi .u<d <»t. e

r were not acting In good talth in ui».t

, that the case lie canted to I lie (Supreme
t Court d:r«ct ,<no tint hit coniert-in

with eftn it.iu in tVnnhlngtaa Iu4 lain
* uiMatt factory.

Mr. reck in Uia letter, whlrh ,li t»j
I anmod t<< i. the one ruled out of l»

recoid at tb( Chicago hearing to-day.
r tucguted agreement IxtttrM « onn».

ati to facta not in tiltpuit- una |ii< h. lutlonof arguments to the Supreme Court
on the basis of ticso facts.

It is understood here, huwfviT, that
Mr. Klchberg uc.-.uea to make a .ri:

tullonul plea b.ised iargely on Attorn* »

General Dauglarty's presentation to
the court or that part or it in \>n h

'; the Attorney-i.eneial said the .ove.n
ment relied largely on the Buprem.
Court decision In the Debs case. Coun-

"

eel for the shopmen, it Ia understood.
' are inclined to attack the pertinent e of'

the two eases.
' The letter by Mr. Beck to Mr. Kit h-

berg follows In part:
"This Department has no disposition

to delay this cause; but on the contrai *

Is very glad to cooperate with you lt>
^! expediting it.

"It seems to the Department that the
best method uf expediting the <au». is
to follow the course which would per-
mlt of a direct appeal to tile Kut>reni>
Court of the United States. Prrsnmjably that court \t 111 sooner or later

_! be called upon to consider the respoc-: tive contentions of the parties to thi; "

litigation; and even if the course which
you suggest of having three Circuit
Judges sit as a court of tlrst instance

'I were now practicable, In view of the
fact that a District Judge has already
taken cognisance of the case as a court
of first instance, the cause would not
be expedited, but, in our Judgment, de-
layed.
The department invites you to con-

slder whether it would not bo practl-
cable to agree upon a statement of facts
for submission to the District Court
which would eliminate the necessity of
proof as to muny matters which as mat1ters of fact are indisputable. If you
would care to submit to tl\c department
without prejudice a statement of such
facts as you.would agree were the facts
of the case, the department could then
indicate to what extent it was preparedto accept such statement of facts
as the full evidence in the case or as a
part thereof.

"This course might eliminate thou-
yands of pages of testimony and would

Requital.
Because I lost you I have found your

love,
Have heard the words you failed lo *

speak before.
And all the things which might have

been of yore
Are mine to-day; joy earth knows nothIngof
Is deep within my heart I will not sigh.
Who may recall the sunshine of your

smile,
And keep this hope.that in the Afterwhile

Some day of days I yet shall find you
nigh.

The radiant past, the hours when I was

free, i 1

These are as nothing, for I did not I
know 1

This happiness that sets all life aglow : 1
Bondage has shown your own true self i

to me,
Nothing else could, and now when it is <

mine J

To walk with you as some far time <

I may, t
Sensing the worth of what I threw 1

away,
I know I shall be crowned with love

divine.
hlisapeth scoll.ard.

Poverty and Art. 1

The Discordant Jiote Which t.rcat
Thinkers Have Deplored.

To Tint New York Herald: The comjmunlention from Louis M. Kilshemius
must find a responsive chord with those
working in the fine arts. A great
thinker once suhl that a republic was
a premium upon the survival of the
unfit; a comparison of the living wage
paid brain workers and brawn workers
would tend to prove this. Your readers
and Mr. Eilshemlus will enjoy these last
eleven verses of the thirty-eighth chapterof Ecclesiastlcus:

24. The wisdom of a learned man Comethby opportunity of leisure: and lie
that hath little business shall become

2.". How rnn ho Rot wisdom that holil- <

eth the plow, and that gtorlath 11 the
Road, that drlveth the oxen and ta occu*
pled In their labours, and whose talk la

I of bullocks?
20. He Rlveth his mind to make fur-

rows, and Is diligent to Rive the klne
11 fodder. <

27. So every carpenter anil workmaster
that laboureth night and day, and they
that rut and grave seals, and are dill.
gent to make great variety, and give
themselves to counterfeit Imagery, and
watch to finish a work:
2#. The smith also Bitting by the anvil,

and considering the Iron work, the vapor
of the fire waateth his flesh, and he
flghteth with the heat of the furnace;
the noise of the hammer and the anvil
Is ever 111 his ears, and his eyes look
still on the thing that he maketh: he
setteth his mind to finish his work, and
watrhoth to polish It perfectly:

20. Ho doth the potter sitting at Itla
work, and turning the wheel almtit with
his feet, who Is always carefully set at
Ills work, and maketh all lila work liy
number;
SO. He fashloneth Ihe olay with his

arm, and boweth down his strength be-
fore his feet; he applleth himself to lend
It over, and he Is diligent to make clean
the furnace
81. All thctie trust to their hands: and

every one Is wise In Ills work.
32. Without tltesf cannot a city be Inhabited.and they shall not dwell where

they will, nor go up and down:
32. They shall not bo sought for In

public counsel, nor alt In the eongr.gaIHons; they ahull not sit In the Judges'
scat, nor understand the sentence of
Judgment: They cannot declare Justice
and Judgment; and they shall not bo

found where pnrabies are spoken.
.'14. Hut they will maintain the state of

the world, and all their desire Is In the
work of their craft.

Poverty la a discordant note which
those great thinker# whose works have
come down to us have deplored. Poverty,dirt and humility are fungous
growths of the enrly church, for which
no active principle la found In Scrip,

'turo, for vn find that when God favored

Strike Writ Appeal
men's Counsel Urging Case
to Supreme Court.
h» f.tr Dm rmitrittwv rot m»rH> of Hit
(Mini but >Im of roi.na I for bo^L ra r

11m At it iHum ration Th* (tntril
f th« Mrlki «atf IM ftSM !> »(

NMtliii Ik* ilwkrtllan of Un> MrIk*
llitrt »« IkrvulliMI Dm nation many
arta of la*l<*ni.*aa «k«*i dln.t and InmIUUir*«ult aaa to mtnit Inltrtiklr
..HUM* r. k I k*)oU 'b«- pcs.Ibility of >llrpot* tnj n* Anal l**.irtJi«.
to burden Dm court «K>i Dm r*n*l>l*rtliwof ihowaanda of i g»i of ittHiMty
aa ta fart* whirl, at* a mkitrr of
m« hultrlt'y mom* laitly ro t>*tfy.'

CHirMt, (V* t i Atttrlaltd Pr»i*l,.
Cunol f«r Um Mr kln( nallaayr »h»i«
craft a lt-4ay «*rt tk»a<4 another
iKFiily.fiMir Ixnirt ta Ala ih*|f tio**r
to (h« > avjit for a nail >n
aid* palm*Itrnl nyun lioi. Donald
Rlikbrrt, attvMrn*)r for (ho tku* rraft
Irtil' r< critic **<1 th* at Ml art- of Attarnii-ilrnrfill*aimb*rty and MMi«r

and attempted ta road into th*
record a kail hilar to kfr lb k, but
on nb)*< Dan of Hlarkburn K»i«-rtin«-. lli<
Mlaianl aoMrttor grnrrtW Jade* JamoIIWilWtu* atopy* 4 Ih* rt'dlM
Mr. Hlrl>b*te aufg.*t«-< that lb* court

call In Dm oil r tw« Dir .. Jung>-« t«
aaaiat In trying |!m ran*. ra«»crmc th*
rl*ht to m«k* a f..*mal *"<>( n « t'uil
Rrt*-. I latri If Ih* . jrt r«-)c< * <! Ih# - ME
k<-piinn. r»« idii imu<»v.hiwnt'ibill iw iuOIi knt notice >>n whn-h
to ft!I th' ulhri Ju<** ». within lh*
mcanlni of th«- inn prwhllrn for the
Dltfll of * crrtlAcitt by the ,\tt.»rtvyIdreeralThe argument »:U in continuedto-morrow.

Mr. ItMhla rg also served notfe )t»
will j>n M-nt a motion asklna f<»r .« hill
of jiurti.-uhra from tfi» "lovrmipnit bo-1
fore filing hla answer.

SOUTHEASTERN ROADS
SIGN LABOR AGREEMENT

Settle With Conductors and
Trainmen.

Washington, Oct. i..Railroads of'
the southeastern aeclion and organisationsof conductors «nd trainmen to-day
signed an agreement settling all differ-j
dices iin<T extending pr> .-oat wage* -»r u

working regulation* unt I o >!> r 3i,|
ltd.
llallroads assenting to tli< agr>-em-n'

worfi the Atlantic Coast Line. Cent la I ot
tiofirfeia, Chesapeake und Ohio, l-ouucllleand Nashville, M lie und
Nashville, Chattanooga atnl l<o
Norfolk and Western. Xonoik southern,
Richmond. Kreiierickburg and Potomac
and Seaboard Air I.ine.

Clcvklanp, Ohio. Oct. a (Associated
Press)..The Baltimore and Ohio Itailroadsystem has ixned an agreement
with the trulnmen and conductors extendingpresent wine und working
iiirri onionta for onu vp.h

i man Hs enriched RTfTl nnd gave him
wide dominions. The value He placed
an wisdom Is clearly enough told In
?very book of Holy Writ, but we And!
no deification of brawn arid attendant
ignorance. We do not And the ancient*,
to wliorn we owe all we are or can ever

hope of being, everywhere, im i'lato nay*,
"endeavoring to make the worse ap|>eur
io be the better cause."
There is no disputing the Iartin proverb"De nihllo nihil fit." Condition*

which have proved estimable throughoutthe ages are estimable to-day, und
lit this category discordant, limiting
elements have no place. Poverty is humiliationand vulgarity, in all times
princes have protected thinkers front
those Incapacitating elements. b> lug
;reat enough to recognlac that the
.tilnce over all princes Is the prince )
train, the Arlstotlea with the protectingAlexanders.
We notice that bridges and nations,

;ome and go. but we have our Homer
ind Praxiteles still with us. The logi-i
:al bedfellow of ignorance la poverty,'
o which end God gave slaves for tits
trince and his philosopher.

Emily Grant von Tktzkl.
New Roch ki.le, October 5.

Arkansas Pearl Fisheries.
Busy Sen son t'or Hundreds »i* Men

a ml Women Along White River.
from the Arkansa.i Oturllr.

During the last ten days hundrids of
people In this section have gone to.
pearl tishlng In the White lilver. The
river is lower than It has been for the
last five years and .nearly all the shells
are dug with the hands or with a fork
Dogcna of small pearls ure being found
dally and occasionally a real g< m. Dr.
Henry Owen of Newport and Joe laine
of Calico Rock, pearl buyers, have their
scouts scattered over the upper river.
Whan a big geirt Is found there Is lively
bidding
During the last two wetks hundred*

>r tons of shells have been marketed

along the river. Those are bought by
shell buyers from the diggers at the
amps and taken by boat tfc the nearest

'hipping point. Women as well as men
are engaged In the work. Working
waist deep in cool wati r with the thermometerh iverlng around 100 degrees
Is much more pleasant than cooking
I\'l a IIUV BIW.C VI UCUOII.* v.UI

washtub, they scy.
The larg st pearl discovered during

the last few dsys wa round near White

Hall, a few miles below that town. The
gem \velffherl seventy-two grains and

was said to be perfect. Walter Watley.
a cattleman living at Norfolk, heat the,
pearl buyers to It and rot It fi r 1226.
He rokl It to a Memphis buyer, nut refusesto tell what he received ror It.

Seal in the Krnnebrr.
From the Portland Pretu-HtrttU,

V.'lien Mark Grimes of llallowell vMted lit,
sucker nets In the Kennebec Ulver a f v

(lays ago lie was eurprl<e<l to find In ttM
tni>«li#i n good slerd sent. The animal was

dead, probably strangled to death. Reals
1 »ve been observed In the waters of the
Kennebec at different times curing the summer,but this Is tha rirxl that has been
t rought ashore. Heals do not Inhabit the
river so far Inland a a rule, but they bn\
be< n seen In goodly numbers hero this
summer.

Autumn In Kansas
Prom the Kanenn City Times.

"Whnt Is p. ace?" the pout cries,
" 'TIs the river, broad, serene,
Moving on 'mid changing sceno

Towurd the depth where ocean lies,"

"What Is peace?" the singer asks,
" 'TIs the song of birds at dawn.
When the chill of night has gone

And the wood In sunlight basks."

"What In peace?" the artist ponders,
"'Tin the tnoon ncross the lake,
8tr-wing sliver In Its wake,

Making paths where Beauty wanders."

"What is peace?" My heart replies,
"The purple plain, as daylight dies,"

Fi-oro L,. Sampson.

m

Daily CalendarJ

THE WEATHER.
For l".as f.m New Vork.Mostly dourly *

to-day and to-morrow; coaler to-day;
t' ivrate to fr« ah shifting wind*.

I .<r N«-*\ Jei .« > I'urtly cloudy to-fltiy
mil to-mot row ; .sonicwhat cooler In
north pert ion to-day; moderate shifting
wind*.
For Northern New England.Generallyiloiidy and unsettled to-day and
uiifrow, probably showers to-morrow;r In extreme south portion today:moderate to fresh north shifting

e. "t V led*.
For F.iutliert! New Knxland.Mostly
loucy to iy .'nd fo-morrow. probably

I toeMKlax unsettled; cooler to-day; modr,i*.i north and northeast winds.
I r -:.r New York..Mostly cloudy
da I to-morrow, probably local

rmn| to-morrow. and In north portion
it', iv; »..mew at cooler to-day; mod-

rate shirt n ainda.

\vjiiii> iton, Oct. b..There have
i* fi m within the last twenty*
f« I,-.him iii northern New Engliind, ' jjthe Uk>' Superior region. the north Pa

it. 'Mil n the extreme South,
if'- weather remained fair in atII

other pert* et the country.
V t> mp'Tature continued unsoason*

ihly high from the plains States and
t.i. e Mtii. in Kooky Mountain region
a-twa t ej..pt a'.otuf the northern

i. .1 an-l t»i«- foilowlng stations fe*
rted th< i.i^heat «--mtw-rHture ever re
ted *.> la' in tin year: Philadelphia

and it .rt hurt:. IV C.ucaro. Davettrin.Iowa, and Madison Wis. The
weather ha* las- me cooler, however. In
northern New England, the I-ako Sui"rlor rerten and In portions of the
s'orth weet.
The lndl< at ions are for mostly fair

v iii -r alth. >igh wHh considerable
< loudlrn *« -fit.tig the next two days in
th | iwer hiK.i region, the Ohio Volley,
i*' nne -ee and 'in Atlantic and K-.-t
iulf Staler. Howes-r, local rains h o
pndil.e In northern New Enxln.l.
i.ortl > ra and central New York and tin*
aer-en- South. The temrwrature will 1-t

low - r to-m->rrow in aouthem New Borlandand southern New York and It <\ ill
not rhaiig- materially elsewhere east of
the Mlestsippi Hiver until Saturday
night

<>l«*er\a'l->ns at L'nltea State* Wcatl.-e
Mtireati station*, taken at * P M. yesterday.
Moral) flftli meridlun tlair:

T«-rit|a ratur*1 Itsintall
las' Si lies Itare- last 24

S-iiiona 111,.i Ih'*. im >r. lira Weal i.or,
Al-liene sS .. I 'lelir
Ail-any aa tit m.ai .. Olear
Atlantic City St tie "J».M t'|.-ar
iialilr.-or- . a-; 29.#8 .. ci^ar
IH-n-arrk T2 id m .. t'lear
IHietoti a,! :-ti.;k .. t'h ar
Murrain jo ua ss m .. pt.tTdy
t'lnrlnnati.... as ,M Ik.hi it .ci tiy
« nail-sun.. . so Jo 3d Oti .. Clear
' hirago as na mi .. clear
t lovrland. . . M Its 29 s* .. Clear
Iwavtr :i Ml clourf
Is-trult an «ti ;ja Clear
tiaiveatea.... sa *a as.ae <»i im crdy
lirli-t-a l-ll .'Id hi us i'I,.uil*
Ja. k«< < til.- .

v. T 4 2tt tm .12 Clear
Kan n t'lt» an til 2» 7k cin.r
Lo> Ancrtra . 7 I .1« 29.92 .. t'U«r
MU«raak«kt... 9d « at 7| Clear
N. * t'tl. an* *; 74 :m *4 2k Ctnudf
t'klahotiu. ..9* t»4 29 7k Char
Pl.lht.ltlphln. . to t.t, _» 92 .. |1 CI i»
I 111 .hurfh. <mi twt 2" 94 t I. :»r
Portland. M. 94 7.9 29 92 .'44 Halt!
Portland. Or*. 04 »j song ;to C'U>n<ljr
Hall Lake < Ity ill 41 29 kk .. Cloudy
Han Antunto. 99 *; 29.71 h CI'u/
Han I'ltgn 7" gt.kO .. C lear
Hat. Kranolsee 94 J5 29 iw .. (|e«r
Head* «a ft2 ftn: .02 i t iT.iy
Hi. Id.ill. 99 94 29 91 .. Cloudy
Ht. I'aul IM 7k J9 no .. It iTut
Washington.. 9k 4-9 29 94 .. Clear

LOCAL WEATHKR RLCOHIUJ.
* A M. » P M.

Harnrtioter 79.M 21'.90
Humidity Mi4.1
IVloil dlr-etlon \v.\V.
Wind.velocity 1224
Weallier It Cldy Oo.oiy
Precipitation None Km.I
The temperature in th.» city ye»« Tda<. t * II

rieiMnl by Ilia offlot .1 thermometer, la I
li<.»n lu the anneal table :

' 1
b A M. ..Mi I I'. M... At nr. M.. M I
It A. M.. till I . M.. 9k 7 I". M 92 I
lo A. M... 7 I 2 I' M.. 9H 9 |V M ...it 1
II A. M...7k 4 I'. M...M 9 P. M...7T
12 M 92 ftp. M.. ku 10 r >1 7k

l«2. 1921. 1921 19*21.
i a. m... «2t n r. M....94 i4k

i: m 92 a* n r n ..77 -i
a r. m .. mi no 13 m ra .'4
H#i»l ternpe.-alur*. *7. at 2 d P. U.
lam eat temperature, 94. at G A. M.
Av-ragr lemperatura 7*.

EVENTS TO DAY.
Amerlran Hanker* A.an-lailon, .-ont.ntlon.

Hotel Commodore, 19 A. M to 7 P. M trip
to Wedt Point golf aeetlon dinner. Hon I
Commodore. 9 P. M
International A*,notation of Heat and Krnat

In.ulator* and AGm.tn* Worker*, convention,Hotel Continental
National Klre Prevent Ota Kahlbtttna,

T«mly.«M#ti.l Heicln. i.t Armory.
Klertrleal Hhott, llrand Central I'alaee.
Hoard of P.llinate. to., tin*. City I la I.

10:39 A. >1.
Metropolitan Museum of Art. All.-* T.

Coaeo, talk, for lilal. arbool eta.as*. KuutlanWot ktimn," It* A. M.
Century Tli«atr* Club.director*' mrrtl i, 1

Hotel Commodore, I I* M
Pi llow.lilp of Reeonrlltation. nuetlng H*"4 ]

H l.ooi, 7 It* Plf'eenth rtreet, 2 Mt I*. M
visit* to I.t adoeartrr* of anareblst*. eort.

iiiunl.t. nri w-inll.u, aflertt.«*« rune.
MrlallH 9. adnt.art. r*. .u« riftl ai-'.a
191 I' M. ffc rne 9petd of t 1. W V,.
*111 rpeak. It 3n IV M etreet meeting. I2.V t

tieot and KIT'ti airnut. b I' M
PlntH r and reception to < let. Allen of Ka t.

a.. Lotos Club. 4.41 P. U
It- publli at Cunyreerlennl remiaian * 'ln(end dinner, Oaknoed Aim*. <>ak«v 4.

9. L, etealnc
HsrlallJt lied NI0M" rally. Madieot. at#

nut and Iiatlh atrret. P. M
Mr., Hybll Canadlne, ('om«nle*4nnar of (1

fluid.'*, London. sa HI b* eitte'alned by M
hattan Cuuml1. tllrl ami*, I'tirMMoa
Holier. Alt nut II, k P, M.
M-etlng In I" lam If of 9 trraaale Cobala «

rampalcn, llottl Aatnr, k 1' M
A .ate la Hon of Wnrni I'nine Imp)... *.

dati'e. Hotel v.*>;.» «l* 9PM
Gyro t'liM. ntyiv, M.iel Penaaylvaala,

P M
Martufarlurert Tru«t I'"to pant, f.etter lie.

trl T iiiii«>1 nam. 7 P M
Print Work Vl«r**vr» Aaeertatlen, dinner.

Hot. A»tor. 7 I* M.
jenny um Mnwrmamwr,

7 I". M.
Ilsrlem Health Rahlfclt. IM Weat l*-h

ltrw-1. sftertMma mi4 eveslne
Kl»c m«tl»r akturos, IW»rrjr MimIw AT

Boinrf, n I*. M.
N<w York' >il'-ro<ox^n ai eeewtf, wivn

reunion, Aim lii t:i Uhwuir af Ki'wti Mta
tor)', I r, H

THERMOMETER SOARS
TO EIGHTY AND SEVEN

But Prophet Sayi 'Cooler' mi
He Hopei for Heaven.

The cool wovo the prnplief predleiod <
coming MB sure mb sunrise. but k«4 mf >

the rush of Niagara and not In t l <a|«r
guise. It was held up b* something or
other, Jiiat what It la bard to rurr- .s*

|KWtr«nrd on ace '1*1 of the WOOtti
or excessive heat of the s'.lm |i ttnt4
of re're*ht>.ni r*jx-.ftl. the more iicauseda surprise to the pr-nphst a> >1
alt hla .t bettors and aomo f tbo ru

llk-wianly t .king a lltht very loft,
almost it phenomena! r.a*. to eighty an I
seven, Inspiring tha prophet to «yy
"Bless tny eyjo!"
That eightand seven's a burnt* «r,

for the <la e tls warded tha prlaa In the
ret ord of flftv-onn luaanitt tha log rf
the prophet supplies fttit to-day It .a
going to be cooltr, tha prrsp.rtng for»
raster crle«t, not root as a Id storig*
plant In that with wlnfrjr lem-erat'.-t
vies, hot color s..m -what, ant deligtv
ful to nil of the hns-h.tiling g"va. Hit
may ho the prophet's mistaken and perhapsIt will ha otherwise'

The A'soclstert IVm le »nrh»lvrty entitled
1r> the us» for reputillcntlnn of all net** dt«patehescredited to It or not otherwise
credited In thin pnper, and also the losal
new* published herein.

All rights of republication of rpeelal dispatch.*liereln ars also reserved. -


